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The present invention relates to subsurface well bore 
apparatus, and more, particularly to apparatus for drilling 

I a well bore. by rotating a drilling string) to which the 
apparatus is attached. . 

In the drilling of oil and gas wells underlying a body 
of water, it is desirable to drill the upper part of the 
well bore by the use of the surface casing as a drilling 
string, which will remain and be cemented in the hole 
after the latter has been drilled to the desired depth.’ 
Thereafter, drilling of the hole through the surface cas 
ing can be continued, . . H 

An object of the present invention is to provide im 
proved drilling apparatus rotatable by casing to be cement 
ed in the bore hole produced,.in which the lower portion 
or shoe of the casing has cutters thereon to drill the outer 
portion of the bore hole, and in which the inner portion 
of the hole isdrihed by 'a bit structure rotatable by the 
casing and which is retrievable through the casing so as 
leave the passage through the casing unobstructed. 

Another object of the invention is‘to provide drilling 
apparatus adapted for rotation by casing, in which the 
bit structure can be retrieved, through the casing when 
ever desired, and the same, another or modi?ed structure 
subsequently'lowered through the casing to be coupled 
thereto for continued drilling of thewell bore. 
A further object of the invention is to provide an 

apparatus adapted to be lowered and retrieved through 
well casing and embodying improved means for releas 
ably coupling the apparatus to the casing so that it can be 
rotated thereby, the drilling weight from the casing being 
imposed upon the apparatus or transmitted through the 
apparatus to a rotatable drill bit attached thereto. 

This invention possesses many other advantages, and 
has other objects which may be made more clearly ap 
parent from a consideration of a form in which it may be 
embodied. This form is shown in the drawings accom 
panying and forming part of the present speci?cation. 
It will now be described in detail, for the purpose of 
illustrating the general principles of the invention; but it 
is to be understood that such detailed description is not 
to be taken in a limitnig'sense, since the scope of the in 
vention is best de?ned by the appended claims. ' 

Referring to the drawings: -. . 
FIGURE 1 is a longitudinal section through an appa 

natus embodying the invention disposed in a well bore, 
with the inner portion of the apparatus latched or cou 
pled to the casing shoe or outer portion of the‘ apparatus; 

FIG. 2 is a partial longitudinal section similar to FIG. 
1 illustrating the inner portion of the apparatus released 
from the outer portion; 

FIG. 3 is a cross-section taken along the line 3-3 ‘on , 
FIG. 2. . 7, 

It is desired to drill a bore hole'A, as in a formation 
underlying a body of water, by rotating a string of ‘casing ‘ 
‘B which functions as a drilling string,’ the‘ casing to remain 
in the bore hole after it has been drilled into the fornia~ 
tion to the desired depth, and placed in condition to be 
cemented in the bore hole. The casing may constitute 
the surface pipe and is ordinarily of relatively large diam 
etei', although smaller diameters can be'used. 
’ As shown, the string of casing B embodieslailower 
shoe 10 which may have a suitable threaded box 11 at 
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its upper end for threaded attachment to the adjacent end 
of the casing section B thereabove. Attached to the 
lower portion‘ of the shoe 1%} in any suitable manner, as 
by Welding, are circumferentially spaced cutter structures 
12 which may include arms 13 rotatably carrying toothed 
roller cutters 14 adapted to roll around the outer portion 
15 of ‘the bottom 16 of the hole A, drilling such outer 
portion from the wall 17 of the hole substantially to the 
inside diameter 18 of the casing shoe. Although two 
cutters 14 are disclosed, it is to be understood that a great 
or number of circumfer'entially spaced cutters can be used, 
and ordinarily would be used, where the diameter of the 
well bore A is relatively large. - 
The inner or central portion 19 of the hole, which is 

theportion extending inwardly approximatelyfrom the 
inside diameter 18 of the casing shoe 1%, is drilled by a 
rotary drill bit 29 of any suitable type secured'to a cou 
pling structure 21 releasably attachable to the shoe ill of 
the casing string B, and through which the inner drill 
‘bit 2%‘ can be rotated, and through which drilling weight 
can be imposed on the inner drill bit 25). The coupling 
structure 21 includes a body 22 'adaptedlto be lowered ' 

. down the casing string B and to (be received within the 
casing or drive shoe 10. Downward movement of the 
body 22 within the shoe is limited by engagement of an 
upper stop flange 23 of the body with an upwardly fac 
ing supporting and stop shoulder 24- in the upper portion 
of the drive shoe. The lower portion of therbody 22 
may be constituted as a threaded box 25 ‘adapted to 
threadedly receive the usual pin 26 at the upper end of 
the drill ‘bit body 27, the drill bit shown in the drawings ‘ 
including cutters 28, such as cutters or" the toothed roller 
type,‘ adapted to operate upon the central portion 19 of 
the bottom of the hole. 
The coupling body 22 is adapted to be releasably 

locked to the casing shoe 10 by a plurality of circum 
ferentially spaced coupling or latch members 29 disposed 
in a body slot 30 and pivotally mounted on hinge pins 31 
extending across the slot and suitably secured to the body. 
Each coupling member 29 has a leg portion 32 depend 
ing’ from its hinge pin 31 and terminating in an outwardly 
directed lock dog or lug 33. Each leg portion also has 
an inwardly directed ‘expander or lock portion 34. When 

‘the coupling body 22 is disposed in the drive shoe-10 
with its stop ?ange 23 engaging the stop shoulder 24, the 
lock dogs 33 are positionable into recesses, slots or sockets 
35 in the drive shoe 10 which open into the interior of 
theJatter. Each recess 35 is defined by opposed parallel 
side walls 36 spaced apart the same distance as the 
opposed sides 37 of a dog and by a top wall 38 adapted 
to bear against the upper end 39 of a dog when the lat 
ter is disposed in the recess. - 
The coupling members 2? can occupy a retracted posi 

tion substantially entirely within the peripheral con?nes 
of the body 22, and may be expanded outwardly to shift 
their dogs 33into the shoe recesses 35. As shown, the 
body 22 has a central longitudinal passage 40 extend 
ing therethrough slidably receiving a tubular mandrel or 
plunger 41. A socket head 42 may be threaded, or 
otherwise suitably secured, to the upper end of this 
plunger 41 above the body 22, the lower end of an upper 
section 43 of the plunger being threaded into an ex 
pander and lock member 44, which, in turn, is threaded 
onto the upper end of‘a lower mandrel or plunger sec 
tion 45 slidable in the body passage 40 below the body 

. slot 3%}; In effect, the upper socket 4-2, ‘upper and lower 
mandrel sections43, 45, and the intervening’ expander 
and holding member '44 function as a single unit. A 
?owrestricting ori?ce 46 is provided in the lower por 
tion 45 of the mandrel to enable a back pressure to be 
built up above the mandrel 41 capable of urging it down 



wardly in the body. Leakage of'?uid along the mandrel 
is prevented by a suitable side seal ring 4'7, such as a. 
rubber or rubber-like C-ring, disposed in an internal 
groove 48 in the body and sealingly engaging the periph 
ery of the upper mandrel section Another side seal 
ring 49, such as a rubber or rubber-like O-ring, is also 
disposed in an internal’ groove 59in the lower portion 
of the body below the body slot 3% for sealingly engaging 
the periphery of the lower mandrel section '45. The 
upper portion of the drive shoe it? also has an internal 
groove 51 containing a suitable‘side seal ring 52, such as 
a rubber’ or rubber~like O-ring, adapted to seal, against 
the periphery of the body 22. Because of the seal ar 
rangements, ?uid pumped down throughthe casing string 
will pass through the mandrel passage‘SS and its ori?ce 
46 into the lower portion 54 of the body passage 40, 
continuing on through the central‘passage 55 of the 
drill bit body 27, and through its passages or nozzles 
56 on to the cutters 28 and the bottom 16 of the well 
bore A for the purpose of flushing the cuttings fromthc 
bottom’ of the hole and conveying them upwardly around 
the casing B to the top of the hole. 7 I 

Initially, the coupling members 2} are disposed. in a 

, greases 
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the coupling member legs with the inner wall 18 of the 
casing shoe. ._ - ' 

For the purpose of facilitating ventry of the dogs 33 
into the casing shoe recesses 35, the casing shoe may be 
provided with an internal relief groove 66 in the plane 
of its recesses .35, so that the dogs 33 will expand out 
wardly into such groove when disaligncd; with respect to 
the‘shoe‘ recesses 35, preventing upward movement of 
the body 22 in thefshoe it}. 7 The dogs will then slide 
relatively around such groove 66 as the casing string B 
and shoe 1% are rotated until the recesses 35 are brought 
into full alignment with t to dogs 33, the latter than snap 
ping outwardly into'the recesses and coupling the body 
22 to the drive shoe. ' 

» Drilling can now proceed by rotating the casing string 
is and imposing the required’amount of drilling Weight 
on the cutters ~24, 2S, and also by pumping drilling mud, 
or other drilling fluid, downwardly through the casing 

_ string B, whichwill pass through the mandrel 41 and 
20 

retracted position substantially entirely Witmn t to con?nes ’ 
of the body 22. At this time, the plunger or mandrel 
41 is disposed in its upper position, asshown in FIG. 
2. The inner portion 21 of the apparatus disclosed may 
be lowered down through the casing string B by means" 
of a’ suitable spear 6%} received within the mandrel socket ’ 
42 on a wire line (not shown), or it may be pumped 
down the'casing string, the coupling dogs 33 sliding 
along the wal-lof the casing string, with the ‘mandrel 
remaining in its upper position. Downward movement 
of the coupling device 21 and bit 20 continues until' they 
enter the casing shoe 19 and the stop ?mge 23 engages 
the stop shoulder 24 at the upper portion of the‘shoe. 
At this time, the lock dogs 33- are disposed in the plane 
of the shoe recesses or slots 35'. The parts are so pro 
portioned that the inner drill bit member 2% is then 
disposed for operation on the bottom 16 of the hole, its it 
cutters 28 being located in substantially the same hori 
zontal plane as the outer cutters 14 whose supporting 
arms 13 are secured or ?xed to the lower portion of 
the drive shoe 10. - 

If the spear 60 has been used for lowering the cou 
pling apparatus 21 and bit 20 through the well casing, 
it is released from the socket 42 and removed from the 
Well casing B, after which ?uid-is pumped down through 
the casing string, ?owing into and through the mandrel 
41. In view of the ori?ce 46 through the mandrel, or, 
for that matter, in view of the restricted area through the. 
central mandrel passage 53, a ?uid back pressure is built 
up above the mandrel, urging it downwardly in the body 
passage 4t}, its expander 44 engaging the expander sur 
faces éll on the inner projections 34 of the coupling mem 
bers 29 and shifting these‘ members outwardly, their 
dogs 33‘moving into the’ casing shoe recesses 35. . If the 
coupling dogs 33 are out of alignment with the casing 
‘shoe recesses ‘35, the casing string. B may be rotated 
slowly, the inner cutters 23 engaging the bottom 16 of 
the hole and resisting turning of the body 22 until the 
recesses 35 are laterally aligned with the coupling dogs 
33, which will then snap into the recesses, the plunger 
41 then moving down within the body 22 to the ex 
tent at which its expander member 44 engages a guide 
' 2 extending across the‘ body slot 30 and ?xed to the 
body, vand through which the mandrel ‘41 is slidable. 
At this time, outer holding surfaces 63' on the expander 
are disposed‘behind companion holding surfaces 64 on 
the inwardly projecting portions 34 of the coupling mem 
bers 29, for the purpose of positively holding the, cou 
pling member dogs 33 outwardly and fully'within the 
shoe recesses 35. The extent of outward movement of 
the coupling members 29 may be limited, if‘desired, by 
engagement of the outer. longitudinal surfaces 65 of 
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into the central drill bit 2%, discharging from its passages 
or nozzles 56 toward the bottom 16.01:‘ the hole, for the 
Vurpose of carryingthe cuttings away from this region 

‘and conveying them around the exterior of the casing 
String B to the top of the well bore. Drilling weight is 
imposed directly upon the outer cutters 14, which are 
cutting theiouter portion 15 of the hole. Drilling weight 
is also being transmitted from the upper end walls 38 
of the recesses 35 to the upper ends 39 of the lugs 33, 
and through the coupling members 29 and binge pins 31 
to the body 22 of the coupling apparatus 21, from where 
the drilling weight is transmitted through the inner drill 
bit body 27 to the inner cutters 28. 1 

Drilling will proceed until the required length of'hole 
A has been produced, at which point it is usually desired 
to cement the casing B in place. The coupling apparatus 
21 and inner drill bit 263 can then be removed through 
the casing to the top of the hole. A suitable spear 60 is 
lowered on a wire line (not shown), or the'like, through 
the casing, the spear entering and becoming coupled to 
the socket 42 at the upper end of the mandrel 41. The 
taking of an upward pull on the wire line and spear will 
elevate the mandrel 4-1 within the body 22, shifting the 
expander 44 above the inner portions 34 of the coupling 
or latch members 29, a shoulder 70 on the mandrel engag 
ing the upper inner arms 71 of the coupling members and 
shifting such arms 71 inwardly and swinging the coupling 
members 29 about their hinge pins31 to retract the dogs 
33 fully from the shoe recesses 35 and the groove 66, and 
completely within the con?nes of the casing shoe 10. 
The wire line and spear can now be elevated, carrying 
the mandrel 41 upwardly with it, together with the cou 

~ pling body'22, latch members 29, and the drill bit 20, all 
of these parts being removed through the casing B to the 
top thereof for removal. ~ ' 

‘ The passage through the casing is now unobstructed. 
A suitable charge of cement slurry can now be pumped 
down the casing string B in a known'manner for- upward 
passage through the annulus around the casing, in order 
to cement .the casing. in place. A drilling operation 
through this string of casing B, which may be the surface 
casing, can now take place in any known manner, as by 
lowering a drill bit on a string of drill pipe (not shown) 
through the casing for action upon the bottom of the hole. 
The size of the hole being drilled will ordinarily be 
slightly less than the inside diameter of the casing shoe 10. 
Inthe event that the inner cutters 28 become dull before 
the hole A has been drilled to the desired depth through 
use of the casing as a drilling string, the coupling device 
'21' and the inner bit 20 attached thereto can be released 
from the drive shoe 10 and removed through the casing 
B, and another drill bit secured to the 'lowerend of the 
coupling body 22, this combination of apparatus then being 
lowered through the casing string B into the casing shoe 
1%, the pumps at the top of the hole being started to 
develop suf?cient pressure to shift the mandrel 41 down 



I 

' "wardly ‘for the purpose of expanding the dogs 33 into vthe I 
'1 recesses 35 and again coupling the apparatus 21 to ‘the 
drive shoe 10. Drilling can then‘proceed so that the in 
ner and outer cutters 28, 14 can operate upon substan 
tially-the entire diam'eter‘of the well bore'bottom 16. 
<- In'the event the 'outer cutters '14 become dull‘ before 

- the well‘bore A has been completed to ‘the desired depth, 
the inner bit-20 and coupling structure 21 can be removed 
from the well casing B in the manner described above, and 
another type of drill bit and coupling structure lowered’ 
through vtthe casing string. ,Such cutter and coupling 
structure can include an expandible type of bit, the upper 
end of which would be threaded to the box 25 of the 
body 22 of the coupling device 21, the lower end of 
which would be secured to a drill bit ‘for cutting the central 
part 19 ‘of the hole. The expandible cutters would have 
a range of expansion todrill the' same diameter hole A 
and operate upon substantially the same annulus 15 of 
the bottom 16 of-the hole ‘as the casing cutters 14 .dis 
closed in FIG. 1. ' ‘ _ 

The combination of apparatus just referred to is dis 
closed in FIG. 10 in my copendingapplication for “Re 
trievable Subsurface Well BoreApparatus,” SeriaLNof 
841,370, ?led September 21, 1959. After the wellbore 
A has been drilled to the desired depth through ‘the use 
of such apparatus, it can be released from the casing shoe 
10 and elevated through the casing string B to the 'top 
thereof, after which the casing string can be cemented 

' in place 
‘I claim: - > . a V a - 

1. In apparatus adapted for operation in a well bore: 
a tubular member adapted to form part of a string of 
pipe to belowered in the-well bore and having a substan 
tially smaller outside diameter than the diameter of the 
well bore, said member having ?rst stop means therein; 
a coupling body adapted to move through the string of 
pipe into said tubular member, said body having second 
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stop means engaging said other stop means to limit down- i 
‘ward movement of said body in said tubular member; 
said tubular member having an inner circumferential 
groove intermediate its length and circumferentially spaced 
recesses laterally outwardly of and opening radially into 
said groove; coupling members mounted on said body for 
lateral movement with respect thereto and disposed in the 
horizontal plane of said groove and recesses when said 
second stop means engages said ?rst stop means; a tubular 
mandrel slidably mounted in said body and engageable 
with said coupling members for expanding said coupling 
members into said groove and recesses, whereby rotation 
of said tubular member is transmitted through said cou 
pling members to said body; outer cutter means secured 
to the lower end of said tubular member to cut the outer 
portion vof the bottom of the bore hole; the lower portion 
of said body having a connection for attachment thereto 
of a drill bit to cut the inner portion of the bottom of 
the bore hole; and means for retracting said coupling 
members from said recesses, and groove to enable said 

a body to be elevated from said tubular member and through 
the pipe to the top of the well bore to leave an un 
obstructed passagev through the pipe and its tubular 
member. 7 

2. In apparatus adapted for ‘operation in a well bore: 
a tubular member adapted to form part of a string of pipe 
to be lowered in the well bore and having a substantially 
smaller outside diameter than the diameter of the well 
bore, said member having ?rst stop means therein; a 
coupling body adapted to move through the string of pipe 
into said tubular member, said body having second stop 
means engaging said other stop means to limit downward 

" movement of said body in said tubular member; said 
tubular member having an inner circumferential groove‘ 

' intermediate its length and circumferentially spaced re 
cesses laterallly outwardly of and opening radially into 
,said groove; coupling members mounted on said body 
for lateral movement with respect thereto and disposed 
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in the horizontal plane of said groove and recesses when 
said secondistop means engages said ?rst stop means; a 
tubulan mandrel slidably mounted’in said body and en 
gageable with said coupling members for expanding said 
coupling members into said groove and recesses, whereby 
rotation of said tubular member is transmitted] through 
said, coupling members to said body; said mandrel em—. 
Tbodying hydraulically operable» means responsive to the 
pressure of drilling ?uid, pumped down thestring of pipe 
for shifting said mandrel downwardly, in, said body to 
expand said coupling members; outerioutter means ‘secured 
to the lowertend of said tubular member to cut the'out'er 
portion of the bottom of the bore hole laterally outwardly 
'of the inside diameter of the tubular member; the lower 
portion of said body having a connection for attachment 
thereto of a drill bit to cut the inner portionof the bottom 
of the bore hole laterally inwardly of theinside diameter 
of the tubular member; and means for retracting said 
coupling members from said recesses and groove to enable 
said body to be elevated from said tubular member and 
through the pipe to the top of the well bore 'to leave an’ 
unobstructed passage through the pipe and its tubular 
member. ‘ ‘ r ' . 

‘3; In apparatus adapted foroperation in a well bore: 
a tubular member adapted ‘to form part of a striugtof 
pipeto be lowered in the well bore and having a substan 
tially smaller outside diameter than the diameter of the‘ 
well bore, said member having ?rst stop means therein; 
a coupling body adapted to move through the string of 
pipe into'said tubular member, said body having second 
stop means engaging said other stop means to limit down 
ward movement of said body in said tubular member; said 
tubular member having a recess substantially above its 
lower end and opening into its interior, said recess in 
cluding a side wall of said tubular member; a coupling 
member mounted on said body for lateral movement with 
respect thereto and disposed in the horizontal plane of said 
recess when said second stop means engages said ?rst stop 
means; a tubular mandrel slidably mounted in said body 
and engageable with said coupling member for expanding 
said coupling member into said recess when said second 
stop means engages said ?rst stop means, whereby rotation 
of said tubular member ‘is transmitted through its recess 
side wall to said coupling member and to said body; 
outer cutter means secured to the lower end of said tubular 
member to cut the outer portion of the bottom of the bore 
hole; the lower portion of said body having a connection 
for attachment thereto of a drill bit to cut the inner por 
tion‘ of the bottom of the bore hole; said tubular mandrel 
extending into said lower portion of said body in leak 
proof relation thereto to feed ?uid into said lower portion 
and through said connection into the drill bit when at-, 
tached thereto; and means for retracting said coupling 
member from said recess to enable said body to be ele- v 
vated from said tubular member and through the pipe to 
the top of the well bore to leave an unobstructed passage 
through the pipe and its tubular member. I 

4. In apparatus adapted for operation in a well bore: 
a tubular member adapted to form part of a string of 
pipe to be lowered in the well bore and having a substan 
tially smaller outside diameter than the diameter of the _ 
well bore, said member having a ?rst stop means therein; 
a coupling body adapted to move through the string of. 
pipe into said tubular member, said body having second 
stop means engaging said other stop means to limit down 
ward movement of said body in said tubular member; said ' ' 
tubular member having a recess substantially above its a 
lower end and opening into its interior, said recess includ 
ing a side wall of said tubular member; a coupling mem 
ber mounted on said body for lateral movement with 
respect thereto and disposed in the horizontal plane of 
said recess when said second stop means engages said ?rst 
stop means; a tubular mandrel slidably mounted in said 
body and engageable, with said coupling member for ex 
panding said coupling member into said recess when said' 



7 
second stop means ‘engages said ?rst‘stop means, whereby 
rotation of said tubularmember is transmitted through its 
recess side Wall to said ‘coupling member and to said 

. body; said mandrel ‘embodying hydraulically operable 
means responsive to the pressure of drilling ?uid pumped 
down the‘string of pipe for shifting said mandrel down‘ 
Wardly in said "body to expand said'coupling memberrinto 
said recess; cutter means secured‘ to the lower] end of said’ 

3,169,592; 

tubular member to cut the outer portion of the bottom' , 
of the bore hole outwardly of the insidegdiameterf of the '‘ 
tubular‘member'; the lower portion ofisaid'b'ody having 
.a' connection for ‘attachment thereto, offa' drill bit j-to’ cut . 
the inncr‘portionof the bottom of the bore hole laterally , 
inwardly of the insidediameter of the tubularv member; 
said tubular mandrel extending into saidllower'lportion 
of said body in leakproof relation-thereto'to feed ?uid into 
said lower portion and-through said'c'onnectio'ni-into' the 
drill bit when attached thereto; and means for retract 
ing said coupling member ‘from said'recess’to enablels'aid 
body to be'elevated from said tubular member and‘througli 
the pipe to, the top, of the Well bore to leave'an‘ unob 
structed passage through the pipe and its tubular member. 

' 5. In apparatus adapted for operation in a'well bore: 
a tubular member adapted to form partof a stringiof pipe 
to be lowered in the well bore and having’a‘ substantially 
smaller outside diameter than thedia'mete'r- of' the well 
bore, said member having ?rst ‘stop means therein; a 
coupling body adapted to move through the string vofpipe 
into said tubular member‘, said body having second stop 
means engaging said other stop means to limit downward 
movement of said body in said tubular member; said 
tubular member having an, inner circumferentialigroove 
intermediate its length and circumferentially‘ spaced re-‘ 
cesses ‘laterally outwardly of and opening radially into 
"said groove; coupling members mounted on said body 
for lateral movement with respect thereto. and dispose 

in the horizontal plane of said groove and recesses when 
said v(second vstop means engages said ?rst stop (means; a 
tubular mandrel slidably mounted in said »body- anden 
gage-able with said coupling members for expanding said‘ 
coupling members into said groove and ‘recesses; ‘whereby 
rotation of said tubular member is transmittedthrough 

. said coupling members to said body; said mandrel embody 
ing hydraulically operable means lre‘sponsive'to the pres‘ 
sure of drilling ?uid pumped down the string'of pipefor 
shifting said mandrel downwardly insaid body ‘to-expand 
said coupling members; outer cutter means'secured to the , 
lower end of said» tubular member'to cut the outer portion , 
of the bottom of the ‘borehole laterally outwardly-' of the 
inside diameter of the tubular member; the lower’ portion 
of said body, having agconnection for attachment-thereto 
of a drill bit to cut the inner-‘portion er the bottom of I 
the bore hole laterallyinwardly-of the inside diameter of. 
the tubular’member‘; said-tubular mandrel extending into 
saidlower portion of said body in leakproof relation there 
to to feed, ?uid into said‘lower portion and through said 
connection into the drill bit when attached thereto; and 
means for retracting said coupling members from‘said 
‘recesses and groove to enable said body to be elevated 

- from'said tubular member and through the pipe to the 
top-of the well'bere ‘to leave an‘ unobstructed pass-age 

~ through the pipe and its tubular member. 
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